Grounds and Maintenance Report for SBC (2019 – 2020)
The buildings and grounds have had many changes and upgrades this last year. As we all
know it takes prayer, planning, effort and funds to maintain and upgrade this facility. I
would like to thank all those that helped in this ongoing process. We are truly blessed to
have this facility, in this location.
Projects worked on this last year:



The four older outside cabins repaired and painted
The two new cabins were finished on the inside with flooring, painted, new bunk
beds and trim



New windows are there to be installed in the kelvington building






Grounds were cleaned and trees trimmed in spring
All electric heat was removed from main building and a natural gas boiler was
installed
The trailer was cleaned, painted, repaired and some new flooring was installed
The main building had the bottom siding painted
RO unit is getting any repairs done that are needed and the regular maintenance
done
Water samples sent in quarterly to provincial lab
In January the Sask. Health Authority inspected the kitchen and accommodation
parts of the facility, and both licenses were issued for the new year
When the facility is in use a water test is done daily at the kitchen sink and in the








dish washer as requested by the Sask. Health Authority
Windows repaired in main building
Eaves troughs cleaned out
Vents in crawl space closed and insulated for winter
Summer items all put away for winter
Outside cabins were cleaned and in good shape for winter
The whole building was cleaned including the kitchen and hood range after the







boiler install
Projects for this year:




Windows and siding installed on the Kelvington building.
Finish the exteriors of the two new cabins
Build a fire wood shelter



Install metal roofing on red storage shed.

Respectfully summited: Mark Anderson

